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if, out of some pen,ersity of tradition, only one version
of some mythicarl evenl h;rs come down [o us, it is like

a body withourt a sh;rdow, and we must do our best

to Lrace that invisible shardow in our minds.

-B6spp1o 
Cnursso , The Mar fiagc of Cadmus and Llarmony

hile we take for granted the daily physicality of our bodily
existence, we also possess a shadowlessness, an abstract

reality of which we are constantly aware. This self-consciolts
state-this "body withor,rt a shadow"-nsss55arily exists outside

o[ time. The artists in this exhibition base their work on their
recognition that the autonomy of self is fundamentally divorced
from descriptive depictions of the physical world. Their hybrid
forms acknowledge that responsibility for self exists indepen-
dently of material scrutiny and analysis, or the variables of time
and place. In this sense, their artis[ic inventions invert the pre-
sumptions of that most quotidian component oi modem think-
ing, photography. Turning their back on photographic
conventions regarding the recording oI time's shadow, their
work is not about reportorial shadings or sentimental records.

instead, it replaces the ob.lectivity of description wrth something
like the authority of a declaraLive sentence, which en"rphasizes the

sub.;ective immediacy of "1" as a point of departure. This "1" also

extends to and in-iplicates the viewer's participation rn endowrng
the work ol art as a cotnmunicative vessel.

Con-rbrning symbols of futility with strllctlrres ol utility,
L.C. Armstrong's objects suggest metaphors for repression Lran-

scended. In her sculpture Dead Lock, two nea[ly stacked br-rr-rdles

of lined latex sheeting, marred only by the smudged fingerprints
of tl-re artist's hands, are bound to a stnall, wheeled cart by two
pairs of nylons dark, the other flesh-colored. Armstrong
ensconces notions oi female ider-rtity within this odd melange of
seerningly Lrnconnected industrial and domestic tnaterizrls. ln a

sirlrrlar sense, Roll-A-Tcrt combtnes two totally unrelated n-Iail-eri-

als mth slarkly' difierent irssociations of useflulness-lint and an

office rolodex-to e\'oca[ively sllggest the biurred boundaries

be[ween the intimate privacy of indiviclual autonon-iy and the

group clynamic o{' societal iclentity.993
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Ilya Kabahov's ar[ investigates displacement by chartrng
the geography of the most humble and exalted of iife's events.

Ostensibly imzrgeiess, the diptych drawrng Inna Borisovna

Zinchenho/Olga Borisovna Seminal articr-rlates and illuminates the

mnndane, dispirited haggling ol a marketplace dialogue. The

interior of Kabakov's drawrng is pointedly empty: all the action is

at the margins, as the artist withholds imagery while using lan-

guage to circumscribe the boundaries o[ hut-r-ran interaction. On

the other hand, the same format rn Elena Pavlova Elizarova/Elena

Michailovna Gan, complicated only by a delicately or-rtlined pair
of small wings attached to the vertical boundary lines traversir-rg

the center of the drawing, provokes a subtly ironic inquiry con-

cerning the rights to ownership of spiritual attributes.

Buzz Spector's gridded compositions of postcards
emphatically deny our access to the veracity of the photographic

image. Partially obliterated through a delicate process o[ erasure,

antique postcard images of lovers or views of pre-World War I
Berlin vanish into thin air, with only the merest vignettes-a pair
of lips, a church spire-remaining as nebulous but palpable indi-
cators of a prevrolts generation's history, gestures, and emotions.

Whether presenting his collectior-rs o[ eroded fragments in a col-

lage ensemble tn The Fctol, or sequencing them in a iandscape-

like arrangement across a concave, horizontally curved steel

armature in Rust Belt #3, Spector inter-rds that we tl-re l'tewer com-

plete [he communication inherent in his pointed vocabnlary of
interruption and recontextualization.

In James Drahe's lttsh chzrrcoal drawrngs, animals collide

with human cuhnre, suggesting nsceral metaphors for the arti-
fice of dirasions between the earthy qualities of physrcalit;' and

the ephemeral manifestattons of spirituality. Drake's etnphasis on

the duality of existence derives from his obsen ations of the inler-

connected life of the Texas border Lown of EI Paso and its
Mexican equivalent, Ciudad Juarez. Stating his forms in terms ol
complimentary opposrtes, Drake descnbes the t-ttanmade world
of culture in shirdes o[ b]ack, renclertng the olher, Ittore tli-ttural

stzrte tlrror,igl-r erasure in terms of lig}-rt tones. In lguana Goble rs, he

merges [wo discordat-rt representations to highlight the tnaterial

richness inl-rerent LLr even tl-re most cliverse fcrrms of life.


